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Gyrfalcon

Falco rusticolus

1

Adult

01-17-2020 9:30 AM

Yes

https://ebird.org/checklist/S63484465

Northampton

Bath

Seiple's Farm Pond

40.704032, -75.424059

Open agricultural and suburban landscape with an active farm and farm pond.
Operating quarry nearby with large smokestack.

100ft

25 degrees F, clear blue skies, and strong sunlight.

Swarovski 8.5x40 binoculars

Large falcon, noticeably larger than a Peregrine Falcon, with all gray head, back,
wings, and tail with darker horizontal bars. Underside was heavily barred black
on white. White throat. Feathers extended far down the legs to the feet. Cere,
lores, and feet were all yellowish. Rough pattern of dark "sideburns" on the side
of the face/neck, typical of many falcons. See photos.

https://ebird.org/checklist/S63484465
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When we arrived at the location, we immediately saw the falcon perched on top
of a dead Snow Goose. It was actively eating the goose, with three other
presumably injured Snow Geese and one Canada Goose sleeping about 20 feet
away. The Gyrfalcon would pluck out feathers and eat small chunks of meat at a
time. Occasionally, the falcon would either get up and drag the goose a few
away and flip it over to eat from the other side. It would also hop off the goose
and run/hop a few feet away and then return to the dead goose. After about 30
minutes of eating, the Gyrfalcon settled in, fluffed up, and sat still onto of the
goose for about 10 minutes and then flew off to perch in the adjacent treeline.

Noticeably larger than a Peregrine Falcon. It was amazing to see it compared to
the Snow Goose. They were roughly the same size. Vague dark "sideburns",
heavily barred belly and legs, feathers extending down legs, and overall large
size separated all other falcons.

This is presumably the same individual Gyrfalcon that has spent each of the last
3 winters in the eastern PA/western NJ area. I first saw the bird as an immature
bird in Alpha, NJ on Feb. 23, 2018.

Yes, the size and plumage were definitive.
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